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Abstract 17	
 18	
The commercially available Sea-Bird SeaFETTM provides an accessible way for a broad 19	
community of researchers to study ocean acidification and obtain robust measurements of 20	
seawater pH via the use of an in situ autonomous sensor. There are pitfalls, however, that have 21	
been detailed in previous best practices for sensor care, deployment, and data handling. Here, we 22	
took advantage of two distinctly different coastal settings to evaluate the Sea-Bird SeaFETTM and 23	
examine the multitude of scenarios in which problems may arise confounding the accuracy of 24	
measured pH. High-resolution temporal measurements of pH were obtained during 3- to 5-month 25	
field deployments in three separate locations (two in south-central, Alaska, USA, and one British 26	
Columbia, Canada) spanning a broad range of nearshore temperature and salinity conditions. 27	
Both the internal and external electrodes onboard the SeaFETTM were evaluated against robust 28	
benchtop measurements for accuracy utilizing either the factory calibration, an in situ single-29	
point calibration, or in situ multi-point calibration. In addition, two sensors deployed in parallel 30	
in Kasitsna Bay, AK, USA, were compared for inter-sensor variability in order to quantify other 31	
factors contributing to SeaFETTM intrinsic inaccuracies. Based on our results, the multi-point 32	
calibration method provided the highest accuracy (< 0.025 difference in pH) of pH when 33	
compared against benchtop measurements. Spectral analysis of time series data showed that 34	
during spring in Alaskan waters, a range of tidal frequencies dominated pH variability, while 35	
seasonal oceanographic conditions were the dominant driver in Canadian waters. Further, it is 36	
suggested that spectral analysis performed on initial deployments may be able to act as an a 37	
posteriori method to better identify appropriate calibration regimes. Based on this evaluation, we 38	
provide a comprehensive assessment of the potential sources of uncertainty associated with 39	
accuracy and precision of the SeaFETsTM electrodes.  40	
 41	
1 Introduction 42	
 43	
The intrusion of excess anthropogenic CO2 into the global oceans—referred to as ocean 44	
acidification (OA)— induces a series of geochemical reactions that increases seawater [H+] 45	
(lowering pH) while concomitantly reducing the ocean’s overall buffering capacity by reducing 46	
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the [CO3
2-] (Caldeira and Wickett, 2003; Orr et al., 2005). Due to more dynamic natural physical 47	

and chemical processes in the coastal ocean, a differentiation exists between open-ocean 48	
acidification and nearshore coastal acidification. Open-ocean acidification of surface waters is 49	
predominately a function of equilibration with atmospheric pCO2, thus increasing on yearly and 50	
decadal timescales as continued burning of fossil fuels ensues (Hofmann et al., 2011; Orr et al., 51	
2005). Coastal acidification, however, can manifest on short time and space scales driven by 52	
riverine input and its chemical constituents (e.g., organic carbon, nutrients, and organic 53	
alkalinity), community metabolism and organization, tidal cycles, upwelling, and groundwater 54	
input (Duarte et al., 2013; Sunda and Cai, 2012; Waldbusser and Salisbury, 2014), all of which 55	
can act in conjunction with increasing atmospheric CO2, leading to more frequent, intense, and 56	
longer-lasting acidification events (Hales et al., 2016; Harris et al., 2013). In the face of rapidly 57	
changing coastal conditions, tracking and quantifying the progression of OA requires precise and 58	
accurate measurements of carbonate chemistry over long periods of time; these can be achieved 59	
by appropriately constraining the carbonate system by measuring at least two of the system’s 60	
parameters: total dissolved inorganic carbon (TCO2), total alkalinity (TA), pH, and the partial 61	
pressure of CO2 (pCO2). Despite the marked increase in OA research over the past decade 62	
(Riebesell and Gattuso, 2015; Rudd, 2017), nearshore monitoring efforts—particularly in 63	
estuarine waters—have been slow to ramp up, however, efforts are beginning to intensify as 64	
technological advancements are made (Feely et al., 2010, 2016; Hales et al., 2016; Harris et al., 65	
2013; Newton et al., 2012; Waldbusser and Salisbury, 2014; Chan et al., 2017).  66	

 67	
 Acidification of Alaskan coastal waters is predicted to progress rapidly relative to other 68	
regions within the next 50 years, and negatively impact the social-ecological structure of Alaskan 69	
marine resources by disrupting the Alaska Native subsistence and commercial fisheries (Ekstrom 70	
et al., 2015; Mathis et al., 2015b). The ocean waters present along the Alaskan coastline 71	
experience chemical and physical drivers of seawater chemistry that are unique to this region. 72	
The low seawater temperatures inherently have higher concentrations of dissolved CO2, and 73	
chemical and physical oceanic processes unique to Alaskan waters such as sea ice melt, glacial 74	
discharge, and benthic pelagic coupling across shallow shelves are likely to exacerbate 75	
acidification in this region (Evans et al., 2014; Mathis et al., 2011a, 2011b, 2012). Recently, an 76	
OA monitoring initiative has been setup by the Alaska Ocean Observing Network (AOOS) to 77	
track and provide accessible material dedicated to acidification research in Alaskan waters 78	
(http://www.aoos.org/alaska-ocean-acidification-network). Along the Pacific coast of Alaska, a 79	
robust benchtop system known as a Burke-o-Lator (BoL), which measures TCO2 and pCO2 80	
either continuously in a flow-through environment or from discrete seawater samples (Bandstra 81	
et al., 2006; Barton et al., 2012; Hales et al., 2016) has been installed in several locations, 82	
including the OceansAlaska Shellfish Hatchery in Ketchikan, the Alutiiq Pride Shellfish 83	
Hatchery in Seward (Evans et al., 2015), and at the Sitka Tribe of Alaska Environmental 84	
Research Center (real-time data from Alaskan and other BoLs: 85	
http://www.ipacoa.org/Explorer?action=oiw:fixed_platform). Nominal analytical uncertainty for 86	
TCO2 determinations from this system is 0.2% based on the reproducibility of sample and 87	
certified reference material (CRM; provided by A. Dickson analyses). For pCO2 determinations, 88	
analytical uncertainty is 1.5% based on the inaccuracy of calculated CRM alkalinity relative to 89	
the certified value. While the BoL has significant advantages for achieving robust OA 90	
measurements in nearshore waters, the physical constraints of a benchtop system limit the spatial 91	
dimension of which carbonate chemistry parameters can be measured. One potential resolution 92	
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to diminish the gap in coverage of OA monitoring is to utilize autonomous pH sensors, which are 93	
far more versatile in their ability to monitor hard-to-reach areas.  94	
 95	

Recent assessments regarding OA monitoring efforts have specifically highlighted the 96	
benefits of accessibility by the commercially produced SeaFETTM pH sensor utilizing Honeywell 97	
Durafet technology (Martz et al., 2015). The SeaFETTM was originally developed at the 98	
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (Martz et al., 2010), but since has been 99	
manufactured and distributed by Satlantic (http://www.satlantic.com), which is now incorporated 100	
into Sea-Bird Scientific (http://www.seabird.com). The partnership between MBARI, Scripps 101	
Institute of Oceanography, and Satlantic led the way for commercial availability of the 102	
SeaFETTM, providing a ready-to-deploy-factory calibration, quick start manual, and user-friendly 103	
interface. The first generation of SeaFETsTM (not distributed by Sea-Bird, but by Dr. Todd Martz 104	
at Scripps Institute of Oceanography) have been deployed in numerous field studies and were 105	
heavily scrutinized in order to provide robust best practices for appropriate calibration and 106	
deployment procedures (Bresnahan et al., 2014; Hofmann et al., 2011; Kapsenberg and 107	
Hofmann, 2016; Martz et al., 2010; Matson et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2011). More recent studies 108	
have expanded the scope of SeaFETTM accuracy, inter-sensor variability, operator experience, 109	
and multi-point calibration techniques (Gonski et al., 2018; Johnson et al., 2017; Kapsenberg et 110	
al., 2017; McLaughlin et al., 2017). Given the multitude of information regarding SeaFETTM 111	
performance, coalescing all the potential sources of uncertainty in measurements (e.g., inter-112	
sensor variability and calibration method) can be logistically challenging for non-experienced 113	
oceanographers who now have access to the commercially available SeaFETsTM distributed by 114	
Sea-Bird.  115	
 116	

In this study, we aimed to take advantage of two distinct coastal settings in order to 117	
deploy and evaluate the commercially available Sea-Bird SeaFETTM, and the potential 118	
uncertainties that can arise with time series pHt (total scale) measurements. For this evaluation, 119	
SeaFETsTM were co-deployed side-by-side to quantify inter-sensor variability, discrepancies 120	
were examined between factory calibration, in situ single-point calibration, and in situ multi-121	
point calibration pHt values, and anomalous data associated with SeaFETTM conditioning times 122	
were detailed and considered as potential sources of measurement inaccuracies. All evaluations 123	
of SeaFETTM performance were under non-controlled source water conditions or by in situ 124	
deployments. Three SeaFETsTM were deployed in coastal waters and were subjected to tidal 125	
influences and freshwater input, while a fourth was compared to pHt values derived from 126	
measurements obtained by a BoL. Finally, a spectral analysis of the quality-controlled data was 127	
performed in order to identify the driving mechanism of pHt variability between these divergent 128	
sites and consider possible un-accounted for calibration errors that could occur in dynamic 129	
settings that might not be resolved using a specific calibration method.  130	
 131	
2 Methods 132	
 133	
2.1 Apparatus: SeaFETTM 134	
 135	
The commercially available Sea-Bird SeaFETTM has retained the basic design of the original 136	
SeaFETTM developed at MBARI (Martz et al., 2010). The SeaFETTM utilizes the ion sensitive 137	
field effect transistor (ISFET) technology, and is outfitted with an internal Honeywell Durafet 138	
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and an external solid-state chloride selective electrode (Cl-ISE) along with an internal thermistor, 139	
which derives temperature using the (Steinhart and Hart, 1968) equation. The internal reference 140	
electrode is intrinsically insensitive to salinity over a tested range from 30 – 36 (Bresnahan et al., 141	
2014), with recent work even suggesting near-ideal Nernstian response to salinity as low as ~9.0 142	
(Gonski et al., 2018). This is in converse to the chloride sensitive external electrode, which is 143	
salinity dependent. Both electrodes demonstrate exceptional stability over a range of moderate 144	
salinity (30 – 36) and broad temperature (-1 to 35 °C) (Bresnahan et al., 2014; Kapsenberg et al., 145	
2015; Martz et al., 2014, 2010). The range of salinity sensitivity for the external electrode has 146	
even been extended down to 20, where it displays a near-ideal Nernst slope (Takeshita et al., 147	
2014). Sea-Bird suggests that the external reference electrode provides the more accurate and 148	
stable pHt measurement given that chloride concentration can be precisely determined from 149	
accurate salinity measurements. This is in agreement with previous research demonstrating that 150	
the external electrode has a more robust stability (Martz et al., 2010). In dynamic nearshore 151	
environments (e.g., estuaries with strong tidal and riverine fluxes), however, the pHt derived 152	
from the internal electrode is recommended (Sea-Bird Scientific’s Branham, C., pers. comm.) 153	
despite the potential of thermodynamic hysteresis (Martz et al., 2010). Bresnahan et al. (2014) 154	
demonstrated that the internal electrode is of the highest quality and under most scenarios 155	
remains nearly as stable as the external electrode—this was further corroborated by Gonski et al. 156	
(2018) with SeapHOx deployments in the Murderkill estuary, Delaware.   157	
  158	
2.2 Calibration 159	
 160	
Currently, three different calibration methods are present for the SeaFETTM: a factory pre-161	
deployment single-point calibration, in situ single-point calibration, and an in situ multi-point 162	
calibration (Bresnahan et al., 2014; Gonski et al., 2018). To properly calculate pHt from 163	
SeaFETTM voltage readings, an appropriate calibration coefficient is required. The applied 164	
calibration coefficients from the factory are a single-point, pre-deployment calibration. Given 165	
that a conditioning period is required for the SeaFETTM (Bresnahan et al., 2014), these 166	
coefficients are likely not adequate once the sensor becomes conditioned to the environment to 167	
which it is deployed. For the internal electrode, the new calibration coefficient k0i can be 168	
determined as  169	
 170	

𝑘"# = 	−𝑆()*+,- ∗ 𝑝𝐻- + 𝑉#+- −	𝑘3# ∗ 𝑇,                                    (1) 171	
 172	

and k0e for the external electrode 173	
 174	
	𝑘") = 	𝑉)5- − 𝑝𝐻- + log 1 + :;

<=
− 2 ∗ 𝑙𝑜𝑔 	𝛾CDE −	 log 𝐶𝑙G ∗ 𝑆+)*+,- + 𝑘3) ∗ 𝑇           (2) 175	

 176	
where VFET is the voltage from the electrode and k2 is the temperature coefficient (dE*/dT) 177	
applied to all SeaFETsTM (Martz et al., 2010). For detailed definitions of Snernst and the salinity 178	
dependent constants γHCl (HCl activity coefficient), ClT (total chloride), ST (total sulfate), and the 179	
HSO4

- dissociation constant Ks (Dickson et al., 2007; Khoo et al., 1977) in equations 1 and 2, we 180	
refer readers to Martz et al. (2010), Bresnahan et al. (2014), and Sea-Bird Scientific SeaFETTM 181	
Product Manual 2.0.0. In the literature, SeaFETTM calibration coefficients have been denoted as 182	
E*

int and E*
ext (Martz et al. 2010, Bresnahan et al. 2014), however, for the purpose of this 183	
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evaluation—which specifically examines commercially available Sea-Bird SeaFETsTM—the 184	
adoption of k0 and k2 is in accordance with the preferred nomenclature from the manufacturer.  185	
 186	
 Unlike the factory pre-deployment single-point calibration, the in situ single-point 187	
calibration occurs after the sensor has been deployed in the field. At the operator’s discretion, a 188	
discrete sample will be collected in direct proximity to the deployed SeaFETTM at the same time 189	
that the sensor is actively making a measurement, and then measured for pHt at in situ 190	
temperature and salinity. The known pHt would then be used in the above equations as the “pHt” 191	
variable. Similar to the single-point in situ calibration, the multi-point calibration derives a series 192	
of calibration coefficients over a short period of time that is long enough to capture environment 193	
variability such as tidal fluxes, and then a single calibration coefficient is averaged. Both single-194	
point calibration methods—pre-deployment and in situ—appear to be suitable for fairly static 195	
environmental conditions, whereas the multi-point in situ calibration is best suited for dynamic 196	
nearshore environments (Bresnahan et al., 2014; Gonski et al., 2018).          197	
 198	
2.3 SeaFETTM conditioning: test tank deployments 199	
 200	
A series of three separate test tank deployments for three SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 were conducted in 201	
order to determine the conditioning period for each sensor. Initial sensor deployments took place 202	
in October 2016 at the Alutiiq Pride Shellfish Hatchery (APSH) in Seward, Alaska. Sensors were 203	
deployed for a duration of 72 hours in a flow-through 60 L tank where seawater taken from a 204	
depth of ~75 m in Resurrection Bay was sand-filtered, UV treated, and finally run through a 5 205	
µm mesh. All three sensors were programmed with identical sampling settings (Table 1). The 206	
onboard internal thermistor was used to calculate temperature, and measurements of seawater 207	
salinity incoming to the hatchery were collected by a Sea-Bird Scientific SBE 45 MicroTSG 208	
Thermosalinograph that is paired with the BoL and are available on the Alaska Ocean Observing 209	
System (http://portal.aoos.org/real-time-sensors.php#map). Factory calibration coefficients for 210	
the internal (k0i, k2i) and external (k0e, k2e) electrodes were retained when processing raw voltage 211	
data.  212	
 213	
 A second tank deployment for the same three SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 were deployed at the 214	
University of Alaska, Fairbanks, in the Ocean Acidification Research Center (OARC). Seawater 215	
collected from the APSH was delivered to the OARC test tank, ~370 L in a half-filled tank. 216	
Seawater in the tank was circulated continuously and covered to aid in the prevention of 217	
evaporation and photosynthesis. A co-deployed Sea-Bird SBE 16plusV2 SeaCAT (recently 218	
serviced by Sea-Bird) collected temperature and salinity readings every 5 minutes. 219	
SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 were deployed for a duration of nine days in continuous operation mode 220	
which forgoes the ability to set frames per burst; average number of reads was identical between 221	
all sensors (Table 1). From 1 – 4 November 2016, duplicate discrete bottle samples were 222	
collected in 250 ml glass bottles with screw caps at ~00:00 and 17:00 UTC per day. Bottle 223	
samples were preserved with 20 µl of saturated HgCl2 and processed at a later date for TCO2 and 224	
TA with a VINDTA 3C (Versatile Instrument for the Determination of total inorganic carbon 225	
and titration alkalinity). The VINDTA 3C has an uncertainty typically near 0.05% (Mathis et al., 226	
2014, 2015a). Bottle sample pHt was calculated using CO2SYS with known TCO2 and TA using 227	
the constants provided by (Uppström, 1974) and (Lueker et al., 2000); derived pHt was then 228	
compared against SeaFETTM sensor pHt to test the accuracy of both internal and external 229	
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electrodes, assuming the discrete bottle samples were the “true pH” of the seawater. Upon 230	
recovery, all SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 were placed into polled mode and stored with wet caps filled 231	
with tris buffer (salinity 34, pH 8.09 at room temperature, 25 °C). Again, the factory calibration 232	
coefficients for the internal and external electrodes were retained when raw voltage was 233	
processed. Since the SBE 16plusV2 sampled every 5 min, salinity and temperature measured by 234	
the SBE at each 5-minute point was repeated for the following 4 minutes in order to calculate 235	
continuous minute readings by SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397.  236	
 237	
A final test tank deployment of the SeaFETsTM 

395, 396, 397 at OARC was conducted after an 238	
assumed adequate conditioning period of nine days (first OARC deployment). All three 239	
SeaFETsTM 

395, 396, 397 had been set to polled mode after the end of the previous deployment and, 240	
therefore, were sleeping for 83 days until this final seven day deployment. The sampling settings 241	
were identical to the first OARC deployment for all three SeaFETsTM 

395, 396, 397 (Table 1). Similar 242	
to the previous OARC tank deployment, a co-deployed Sea-Bird SBE 16plusV2 SeaCAT 243	
collected temperature and salinity mirroring the SeaFET sampling interval of 3 hrs.  244	

 245	
The internal thermistor of each SeaFETTM

395, 396, 397 was tested for accuracy by comparing 246	
its derived in situ temperature to that collected by the Sea-Bird SBE 16plusV2 during the test 247	
tank deployments. The temperature difference between the internal thermistor and the SBE 248	
16plusV2 was used to calculate the average and maximum discrepancy between the two 249	
temperature readings. The temperature discrepancy was then applied to a combination of TA: 250	
TCO2 ratios over a range of salinity (20 – 35) in CO2SYS (constants: Uppström, 1974; Lueker et 251	
al., 2000), which produced two different pHt values. The difference between these two pHt 252	
values were, therefore, concluded to be a result of the temperature discrepancy.  253	
 254	
2.4 SeaFETTM performance: field deployments 255	
 256	
In late winter 2017—32 days post final tank deployment—SeaFETTM

397 was deployed at the 257	
APSH and the two remaining sensors (SeaFETTM

395, 396) in Kasitsna Bay within greater 258	
Kachemak Bay, Alaska (Fig. 1). At the APSH (60° 5' 55.59"N, 149° 26' 39.80"W), incoming 259	
seawater from Resurrection Bay at a depth of 75 m is split before running through a series of 260	
hatchery water filters so that an unfiltered line is run directly to the BoL. The incoming line to 261	
the BoL was then split to feed an ~11.5 L conical tank housing the SeaFETTM

397 fit with the 262	
copper bio-fouling guard; tank residence time was ~7.5 min. The SeaFETTM

397 at this location 263	
was deployed on 6 March 2017 with a robust sampling setting (Table 1). Two calibration 264	
methods were applied for this SeaFETTM

397, an in situ single-point calibration and an in situ 265	
multi-point calibration. Both calibrations were performed 50 days after deployment on 25 April 266	
2017 once the BoL had completed service maintenance. The single-point in situ calibration was 267	
taken during midday tide transition in Resurrection Bay, while the multi-point in situ approach 268	
used five (sensor sampling 3 h intervals) time points spanning an entire tidal cycle. The single-269	
point in situ calibration was used to derive k0i for the internal electrode (eq.1) and k0e for the 270	
external electrode (eq. 2). The multi-point in situ calibration followed the same formulations 271	
with the difference being the final calibration coefficient calculated was the average of the five 272	
independently calculated calibration coefficients. Three final pHt values for the SeaFETTM

397 273	
were, therefore, calculated based upon the different calibration coefficients (factory, single-point 274	
and multi-point in situ calibration) and compared against the pHt determined from continuous 275	
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pCO2 measurements by the BoL and derived TA (TA-S equation, Evans et al. 2015) using 276	
CO2SYS with constants provided by Uppström (1974) and Lueker et al. (2000). pHt uncertainty 277	
from the BoL using this combination of measured and derived parameters is 0.007 units based on 278	
propagating the error of the BoL pCO2 uncertainty reported above with the RMSE (17 µmol kg-279	
1) of the regional TA-S relationship (Orr, et al., in prep). 280	
 281	

Inter-sensor variability was examined between two SeaFETsTM
395, 396 deployed off the 282	

pier at the Kasitsna Bay laboratory in Kachemak Bay (59°28' 6.71"N, 151°33'11.12"W) ~1.5 m 283	
from the bottom: depth at this location fluctuates between ~7.5 – 16.8 m (Fig. 1). On 18 March 284	
2017—44 days post final tank deployment—SeaFETsTM

395, 396 were attached to the pier piling 285	
directly beside one another on a single mooring frame. Both SeaFETsTM were wrapped with pipe 286	
tape to minimize biofouling and fit with their respective copper biofouling guards which had a 287	
tributyltin plug attached to the inside of the guard. The sampling settings for both SeaFETsTM

395, 288	
396 were identical to the one at the APSH (Table 1). Five discrete reference samples were taken in 289	
duplicate: one sample on day of deployment (UTC: 3-18-17, 18:00), two samples 1-day post-290	
deployment (UTC: 19 March 2017, 03:00 and 15:00), and two samples 2- and 1-day pre-291	
recovery of the SeaFETsTM

395, 396 (UTC 3 June 2017, 03:00; 6 June 2017, 03:00). Reference 292	
samples were collected within 30 s of the instrument sampling time period via a diver’s hand 293	
Niskin, measured for temperature and salinity with a YSI 3100 conductivity instrument, stored in 294	
250 ml glass bottles with screw caps, poisoned with 100 µl of saturated HgCl2, and secured with 295	
teflon tape around the bottleneck threading and Parafilm wrapped on the outside of the cap. 296	
Calibration samples were processed for TCO2 and TA with a VINDTA 3C and pHt calculated 297	
using CO2SYS with the constants provided by Uppström (1974) and Lueker et al. (2000). 298	
Salinity measurements collected by the Kachemak Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve 299	
data sonde, 10 km SE of the deployed sensors (59°26' 26.87"N, 151°43'15.21"W), were used 300	
along with the SeaFET’sTM internal thermistor readings to calculate pHt from the raw voltage 301	
data in order to capture representative environmental conditions providing relevance for the pHt 302	
time series in this location. A static salinity of 32 was also used for all calculations of pHt as an 303	
assessment of variability due to salinity measured from a data sonde 10 km away. A total of four 304	
different pHt values for both SeaFETsTM

395, 396 were calculated based on calibration method 305	
(factory pre-deployment single-point calibration and the in situ single-point) and conditioning: 306	
either conditioned or non-conditioned to the environment. All calculated pHt values from the 307	
SeaFETsTM

395, 396 were then compared against the remaining discrete reference bottle samples 308	
not used for calibration. This was done in order to examine the accuracy and inter-sensor 309	
variability difference between conditioned and non-conditioned to the environment electrodes. 310	
Because the Kachemak Bay data sonde was located 10 km from the deployed SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 311	
the measured temperature and salinity from the discrete reference samples were used to 312	
determine pHt for the internal and external electrodes at those specific time points. That is, 313	
sensor accuracy for these two SeaFETsTM

395,396 was only assessed with accurate temperature and 314	
salinity values determined from the discrete bottle samples.        315	

 316	
  A fourth SeaFETTM

268 operated by the Hakai Institute was deployed on Environment 317	
Canada’s Sentry Shoal weather buoy in the Northern Strait of Georgia, BC, Canada: 49° 54' 318	
24.00"N, 124° 59' 5.99"W (Fig.1). The Sentry Shoal mooring site is in a water depth of 15 m and 319	
the SeaFETTM

268 was affixed at a depth of 1 m. A pre-deployment bucket test was conducted for 320	
24 h at a sampling interval of 30 min with an average of 10 samples per frame and 30 frames per 321	
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burst from 28 – 29 June 2016. SeaFETTM
268 was outfitted with a copper housing guard and 322	

wrapped with copper tape. Sensor underwent two separate deployments, an initial deployment, 323	
and a redeployment (6 July and 27 August 2016) that occurred after the sensor was retrieved for 324	
cleaning and maintenance. Two separate calibration samples (taken in triplicate) were taken in 325	
accordance with each deployment, and occurred 13 and 7 days after each deployment (19 July 326	
and 2 September 2016). For each deployment, SeaFETTM

268 settings were similar to the others at 327	
the APSH and in Kasitsna Bay (Table 1). All calibration samples were taken in triplicate at a 328	
depth of 1 m via CTD and Niskin bottle castings and collected in 350 ml amber glass bottles with 329	
polyurethane-lined crimp-sealed metal caps and poisoned with 200 µl of saturated HgCl2, and 330	
then processed for TCO2 and pCO2 with a BoL at the Hakai Institute’s Quadra Island Field 331	
Station. The measured values were used to derive pHt using CO2SYS with the constants 332	
provided by (Uppström, 1974) and (Lueker et al., 2000) in order to perform a single-point in situ 333	
calibration. Uncertainty in pH determinations from BoL pCO2 and TCO2 measurements was 334	
0.006 units. After SeaFETTM

268 deployment and calibration, a total of three, triplicate, reference 335	
sample sets were taken and processed for pHt following the procedure used for calibration 336	
samples, then compared against SeaFET pHt.  337	

2.5 Quantifying pHt and intrinsic sensor uncertainties 338	
 339	
Calculating pHt from the SeaFET’sTM raw voltage reading is dependent on temperature, salinity 340	
and an ideal 100% Nernstian response. The software application SeaFETcom permits the 341	
operator to automatically calculate pHt by assigning the calibration coefficient either written to 342	
the sensor’s header file or the one provided on the CD-ROM (these should be identical). 343	
Determination of final pHt values from the first test tank deployment at the APSH were 344	
calculated by two different operators and two sources for the factory pre-deployment single-point 345	
calibration coefficients: header file and CD-ROM disc file. Aside from that exception, all other 346	
final pHt values for the internal and external electrodes were calculated with the Mathworks 347	
software MATLAB (V. 2016a) and Microsoft excel (v. 2016) using the following equations for 348	
the internal electrode  349	
 350	

𝑝𝐻#+- = 	
HIJK|MNKO	PQRO	PSR∗G

:TUVT=;
,                                                           (3) 351	

and the external electrode 352	

                    𝑝𝐻)5- = 	
HIJK|JWKO	PQUO	PSU∗G

:TUVT=;
+ log 𝐶𝑙G + 	2 ∗ log 𝛾CDE −	 log 1 + :;

<=
             (4) 353	

where VFET is the voltage from the electrode and k2 is the temperature coefficient (dE*/dT) 354	
applied to all SeaFETsTM (Martz et al. 2010). Again, for detailed definitions of Snernst and the 355	
salinity dependent constants γHCl (HCl activity coefficient), ClT (total chloride), ST (total sulfate), 356	
and the HSO4

- dissociation constant Ks (Khoo et al. 1977, Dickson et al. 2007) in equations 3 and 357	
4, we refer readers to Martz et al. (2010), Bresnahan et al. (2014), and Sea-Bird Scientific 358	
SeaFETTM Product Manual 2.0.0.  359	

2.5.1 Sensor uncertainty  360	

The overall accuracy (i.e., integrated uncertainties) of every SeaFETTM sensor was evaluated by 361	
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quantifying all sources of potential uncertainty when calculating a final pHt from the SeaFETTM. 362	
The pHt uncertainty introduced by calibration method was calculated as the absolute difference 363	
between the “true pHt” and the final sensor pHt derived from either factory calibration, the 364	
single-point in situ calibration, or multi-point in situ calibration. The “true pHt” was calculated 365	
using CO2SYS dissociation constants by Lueker et al., (2000) and Uppström, (1974) with 366	
measured TCO2 and TA via the VINDTA 3C, TCO2 and pCO2 measured by the BoL for discrete 367	
samples (e.g., SeaFETTM

268), and pCO2 and TA (TA-S equation, Evans et al. 2015) for 368	
continuous samples (SeaFETTM

397). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the root 369	
mean square error (RMSE) were run and calculated in order to compare the pHt values from both 370	
electrodes on SeaFETTM

397 across calibration methods against the pHt values from the BoL. The 371	
BoL at the APSH sampled every 5 min which produced 256 comparable sample points with a 372	
time alignment disparity that ranged from 0 – 120 s against SeaFETTM

397. The potential pHt 373	
uncertainty based on the thermistor was calculated by using the absolute difference between the 374	
thermistor derived temperature and that measured by the SBE 16plusV2 (Tdiff) from the OARC 375	
test tank deployments and the Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 396 against the Seldovia data sonde 10 376	
km away. Finally, an average inter-sensor variability uncertainty term was calculated as the 377	
difference between the two SeaFETsTM

395, 396 deployed side-by-side in Kasitsna Bay after a 378	
single-point in situ calibration was performed. All uncertainty terms were calculated and collated 379	
based on our evaluations from the Alaska deployed SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397, while SeaFETTM
268 380	

deployed at Sentry Shoal was only included when determining the accuracy uncertainty term. 381	
Due to the disparity between reference samples for the Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 396 and 382	
Sentry Shoal SeaFETTM

268 (two discrete reference samples) to that at the ASPH SeaFETTM
397 383	

(256 reference samples), only the average calculated difference (SeaFETTM pHt – “true pHt”) for 384	
each calibration method and electrode was used from the APSH SeaFETTM

397 and then collated 385	
with the other reference points from the Kasitsna Bay and Sentry Shoal SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 268. 386	

2.5.2 pHt time series analysis 387	
 388	
Final time series analysis was examined in the time and frequency domain using the Mathworks 389	
software MATLAB (V. 2016a). Power spectral density was determined via Welch’s method 390	
using the pwelch function in MATLAB. Time series data was resampled and linearly 391	
interpolated in order to compensate for the missing data points that occurred when sensors 392	
arbitrarily stopped sampling.    393	
 394	
3 Results 395	
 396	
3.1 Test tank and field conditions 397	
 398	
Finalized (i.e., calibrated) pHt values from the first test tank deployment produced two different 399	
values, of which each was dependent on whether the calibration coefficient from the header file 400	
or the disc file was selected, the result was a difference of ~0.0011 units for both the internal and 401	
external electrodes. Because sensors were stored in tris buffer that lacked the addition of bromide 402	
between tank deployments and before field deployments, an environmental conditioning period 403	
was required for each of the Alaska SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 once submerged in their respective 404	
field sites. Thus, any determination of SeaFETTM pHt accuracy and conditioning period from 405	
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tank deployments were inconclusive and will not be considered henceforth. No SeaFETsTM
395, 396, 406	

397, 268 displayed signs of biofouling or low battery power upon recovery.  407	
 408	

SeaFETTM
397 deployed in parallel with the BoL at the APSH experienced a tank failure 409	

on 8 April 2017 resulting in the sensor’s emergence for 24 h. In addition, missing temperature 410	
and salinity values resulted in gaps of pHt measurements over the entire deployment. The BoL 411	
experienced flow control issues when initial deployment occurred on 6 March 2017 and was not 412	
online until 18 April 2017 but, then, operated nearly consistently until 24 May 2017. All pHt and 413	
temperature comparisons were, therefore, made beginning on 18 April 2017.  414	

 415	
Due to the in situ environmental conditioning period of the Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 416	
396, calibration was performed using the initial reference sample collected on 18 March 2017, 417	
03:00 UTC and again with the reference sample collected on 3 June 2017, 03:00 UTC. Due to 418	
high variance between duplicate reference samples (SD: 0.08 pHt) on 19 March 2017, 15:00 419	
UTC, this reference was discarded and not used for comparison or calibration. The Sentry Shoal 420	
SeaFETTM

268 underwent one maintenance and cleaning procedure, including a battery change, 421	
during the ~5-month deployment (Table 1). One calibration sample (19 July 2016) and one 422	
reference sample (9 November 2016) were averaged from duplicate rather than triplicate 423	
replicates due to large variance from one of the replicate samples. The reference sample taken on 424	
23 August 2016, 17:00 UTC was discarded as temperature and salinity data were missing and 425	
SeaFETTM

268
 pHt could not be calculated. The final reference sample (UTC: 9 November 2016, 426	

17:05) was taken 5 min after SeaFETTM
268 sampled on 9 November 2016, 17:00 UTC.  427	

 428	
3.2 Thermistor response: test tank deployment 429	
 430	
The internal thermistor amongst the SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 had a difference of less than 0.2 °C 431	
over the entirety of the second and third tank deployments. All thermistor derived temperature 432	
values had good alignment with the SBE 16plusV2 temperature, and consistently recorded a 433	
slightly higher temperature. The discrepancy between the thermistor temperature and 434	
SBE16plusV2 was minimal, and reached a maximum of 0.378 (logged by SeaFETTM

395) during 435	
any time over all tank deployments. The average discrepancy, however, was ~0.21 °C when 436	
averaging across all SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 and all times.       437	
 438	
3.3 Field performance   439	
 440	
SeaFETTM

397 deployed alongside the BoL appeared stable throughout its entire deployment and 441	
tracked the pHt derived from the BoL well (Fig. 2). Errant spikes were present from both 442	
electrodes throughout periods before 18 April 2017, which were a result of plumbing changes 443	
that occurred to the APSH incoming seawater. On 10 April 2017 the internal thermistor, BoL 444	
temp, and BoL salinity fluctuated by 3 °C and 14, respectively, over a 12 h period. These 445	
anomalies were removed from analysis. Salinity remained relatively stable throughout the rest of 446	
the deployment and ranged from 30.0 – 32.1. The pHt uncertainty (SeaFETTM – “true” pHt) 447	
decreased, and the accuracy of the SeaFET’sTM

397 internal electrode improved once the in situ 448	
single-point and multi-point calibrations were performed with a RMSE decreasing from 0.5455 449	
pHt units under factory calibration, 0.0361 pHt units for in situ single-point calibration and 450	
0.0273 pHt units for the in situ multi-point calibration. The external electrode also improved 451	
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accuracy with in situ single-point and multi-point calibrations with an RMSE of 0.1077 under 452	
factory calibration, 0.0390 for in situ single-point calibration and 0.0388 for the in situ multi-453	
point calibration (Fig. 2). There was a significant difference in the reduction of the pHt 454	
uncertainty for both the internal and external electrodes when utilizing in situ single-point and 455	
multi-point calibration coefficients compared to the factory calibration coefficients (Table 2). In 456	
addition, there was a significant decrease in the pHt uncertainty when using the in situ multi-457	
point calibration coefficients rather than the in situ single-point method for the internal electrode, 458	
but not for the external electrode (Table 2). The pHt uncertainty of the internal electrode 459	
decreased from 0.0294 units with an in situ single-point calibration to 0.0224 units after an in 460	
situ multi-point calibration. It should be noted that the time alignment disparity which ranged 461	
from 0 – 120 s is not considered a significant source of discrepancy as only 4 sample points out 462	
of the 256 comparable points were > 0.03 units (i.e., only 4 comparable points greater than the 463	
average pHt uncertainty found after calibration) between any one 5 min sample taken by the 464	
BoL. The internal thermistor of SeaFETTM

397 tracked the recorded BoL temperature trend fairly 465	
(Fig. 3), but had a greater magnitude discrepancy than its test tank deployment (~0.21 °C). On 466	
average, the thermistor temperature had an absolute difference of 2.83 °C (SD 0.35) from 18 467	
April 2017 – 6 June 2017, which would result in a pHt uncertainty of ~0.044 units. SeaFETTM

397 468	
was not fully submerged in the conical tank leaving the top portion susceptible to air temperature 469	
fluctuations which could have affected the thermistor readings.    470	
 471	
 The SeaFETsTM

395, 396 in Kasitsna Bay improved their accuracy after an in situ single-472	
point calibration was performed (Fig. 4), however, this was only the case when sensors were not 473	
conditioned as calibration performed after the conditioning period reduced accuracy (Fig. 5). It 474	
should be noted that only the pHt recorded by both SeaFETsTM

395, 396 at times of the reference 475	
samples had precise salinity and temperature (temperature and salinity recorded with reference 476	
sample rather than thermistor derived temperature) measurements as all other measurements 477	
were calculated from salinity measured by the data sonde 10 km away, and with temperature 478	
derived from the onboard thermistor. The pHt recorded by the external electrode at a fixed 479	
salinity displayed little to no variance relative to pHt calculated with data sonde salinity (< 0.02 480	
pHt difference: average whether conditioned or non-conditioned to environment). The average 481	
pHt uncertainty from both SeaFETsTM

395, 396 reduced by approximately half for the internal 482	
electrode when not conditioned to the environment after an in situ single-point calibration was 483	
performed (0.1072 and 0.1394 to 0.0475 and 0.0741 units, respectively), while the external 484	
electrode improved only minimally from 0.0988 and 0.0963 to 0.0610 and 0.0894 units, 485	
respectively (Fig. 4). When in situ single-point calibration was performed after the 486	
SeaFETsTM

395, 396 were conditioned (i.e., calibrated with reference sample taken on 4 June 2017, 487	
03:00 UTC), the pHt uncertainty for the internal electrode reduced only minimally from factory 488	
calibration: 0.1072 and 0.1394 to 0.0896 and 0.1240 units, respectively (Fig. 5a, b). Conversely, 489	
the pHt error for the external electrode increased from 0.0988 and 0.0963 to 0.1011 and 0.1480, 490	
respectively (Fig 5c, d).  491	
 492	

Both SeaFETsTM
395, 396 displayed low inter-sensor variability for the internal electrode, 493	

and high for the external electrode after in situ single-point calibration was performed on sensors 494	
not conditioned to the environment (Fig. 6, gray circles). The mean anomaly between both 495	
SeaFET’sTM

395, 396 internal electrodes was 0.0525 units, whereas the external mean anomaly was 496	
0.145 units. When measurements taken before the sensor was conditioned to the environment 497	
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(blue shaded region Fig. 6) were removed from analysis, the mean anomaly changed by < 0.006 498	
units for both electrodes. Inter-sensor variability for both electrodes once conditioned, and after 499	
in situ single-point calibration, was < 0.05 units: 0.0409 and 0.0461 units for the internal and 500	
external electrodes, respectively (Fig. 6, black circles). When measurements recorded before the 501	
sensors were conditioned to the environment were removed (blue shaded region Fig. 10), the 502	
anomaly decreased further, < 0.015 units for both electrodes. 503	
 504	

Thermistor readings on both SeaFETsTM
395, 396 tracked the temperature at the Seldovia 505	

site well, however errant spikes occurred around 18 April 2017 and again around 10 May 2017, 506	
and continued till the end of the deployment (Fig. 7). The absolute average difference between 507	
the thermistor values and the Seldovia data sonde was 0.281 °C (SD 0.295), nearly identical to 508	
the difference displayed during the test tank deployments, average 0.21 °C.  509	
 	510	

At Sentry Shoal, temperature and salinity seasonally fluctuated and ranged from 8.71 – 511	
21.8 °C and 23.4 – 29.4, respectively. There was no clear distinction in greater accuracy between 512	
the internal and external electrodes after in situ single-point calibration was performed. While the 513	
external electrode did display a lower pHt average uncertainty, this was based on only two 514	
reference points, one of which had a time discrepancy of 5 min (9 November 2016, 17:05 UTC). 515	
Only two reference samples were comparable against SeaFETTM

268 pHt due to the loss of salinity 516	
and temperature data on 23 August 2016, 17:00 UTC. Reference samples on 26 September 2016 517	
and 9 November 2016 were, therefore, compared using the new calibration coefficients 518	
determined after redeployment on 27 August 2016. The average pHt uncertainty was < 0.0115 519	
units for both electrodes (Fig. 8) compared to average pHt uncertainties of 0.0244 and 0.0560 520	
units for the internal and external electrodes, respectively, if initial calibration coefficients from 521	
19 July 2016 were retained. The low pHt uncertainty (< 0.0137 units) determined after the in situ 522	
single-point calibration, however, was still greater than the average pHt uncertainty under factory 523	
calibration: < 0.005 units for both electrodes (Fig 8).  524	
 525	
3.4 Spectral analysis 526	
 527	
All SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397, 268 displayed a mixed semi-diurnal tidal response during all field 528	
deployments (Fig. 9). SeaFETsTM

395, 396 at Kasitsna Bay had a stronger amplitude response at a 529	
frequency of two cycles d-1, whereas SeaFET TM

397 had a greater amplitude at one cycle d-1 (Fig. 530	
9a, c, d). All three SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397 in Alaskan waters had a strong amplitude signal of 1 531	
cycle every 21 days, with an addition signal of one cycle every three days for SeaFET

TM
397. The 532	

amplitude signal for SeaFETTM
397 shifted depending on source of measurement (BoL, internal or 533	

external electrode), however, all measurement sources followed the same frequency pattern (Fig 534	
9a). SeaFETTM

268 displayed a strong signal at a frequency of zero as well as at one and two 535	
cycles d-1 (Fig 9a).  536	
 537	
3.5 Intrinsic uncertainty and accuracy 538	
 539	
Among the calculated potential sources of uncertainty in pHt, inter-sensor variability (difference 540	
between SeaFET’sTM pHt) and sensor accuracy produced the greatest uncertainty discrepancies 541	
for the internal and external electrodes under factory calibration (Fig. 10). The pHt uncertainty 542	
(i.e., overall sensor accuracy) for the internal electrode reduced a greater degree than the external 543	
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electrode at every ordinal calibration method: factory, in situ single-point, to in situ multi-point 544	
calibration (Fig. 10). This was not the case for the external electrode, however, as the overall pHt 545	
accuracy was greater when factory calibration was used compared to an in situ single-point 546	
calibration was performed after the sensor was conditioned. The thermistor uncertainty (i.e., 547	
uncertainty when calculating pHt based on the thermistor temperature rather than a more accurate 548	
temperature gauge) produced a pHt uncertainty of 0.0044 units, and was based on the recorded 549	
values by SeaFETsTM

395, 396. Even though the temperature-derived values from the thermistor of 550	
SeaFETsTM

395, 396 were compared against a data sonde 10 km away, the average Tdiff values were 551	
consistent with the Tdiff calculated from the test tank deployments (within 0.07°C) and, therefore, 552	
provided an adequate resolution to determine a thermistor uncertainty value. 553	

 554	
4 Discussion 555	
 556	
Obtaining accurate and precise measurements of pH in nearshore coastal waters is crucial for 557	
understanding changing trends, dynamics, and current baselines of acidification in these— 558	
“susceptible to change”—marine domains. For dynamic nearshore systems, the current standard 559	
of OA weather (carbonate chemistry variability on timescales of days to months) accuracy 560	
should have an uncertainty no greater than 0.02 pH units according to the Global Ocean 561	
Acidification Observing Network (Newton et al. 2015). Previous evaluations of the SeaFETTM 562	
sensor package have demonstrated accuracy for both electrodes to be better than 0.02 pH units, 563	
with a range between 0.01 – 0.04 units for the internal electrode in more dynamic environments 564	
(Bresnahan et al., 2014; Gonski, 2018; Martz et al., 2010). Based on our findings, we observed 565	
an accuracy range of 0.009 – 0.148 pHt units after sensors were conditioned and in situ single-566	
point or multi-point calibrations were performed for the internal and external electrodes. This 567	
range decreased when SeaFETsTM

395, 396 from Kasitsna Bay were calibrated with reference 568	
samples taken at initial deployment (i.e., non-conditioned to environment). For SeaFETTM

397, the 569	
internal electrode’s accuracy was nearly identical to that of the external electrode after an in situ 570	
multi-point calibration (Fig. 2), suggesting that the internal electrode can produce a highly 571	
precise pHt measurement comparable to the BoL with an accuracy meeting the standards of the 572	
OA weather measurements (Newton et al. 2015). This is not to suggest that the SeaFETTM can 573	
replace the BoL, particularly because the BoL can capture multiple carbonate chemistry 574	
measurements thereby fully constraining the system and identifying potential decoupling of the 575	
carbonate system in estuarine waters (Bandstra et al., 2006; Hales et al., 2016). Nonetheless, the 576	
SeaFETTM can provide an accurate measurement of pHt in nearshore waters when SeaFETTM 577	
operation is executed with high precision.  578	
 579	
 SeaFETsTM

397, 268 deployed at the APSH and at Sentry Shoal displayed the lowest 580	
uncertainty and greatest precision of pHt measurements (Fig. 2 and 8). In both instances, the 581	
SeaFETsTM

397, 268 were adequately conditioned (i.e., subjected to in situ conditions for ~50 days) 582	
before calibration was performed. The greater overall accuracy displayed by the SeaFETTM

268 at 583	
Sentry Shoal may be due to the fact that the sensor was exposed to in situ conditions for a longer 584	
period of time and re-calibrated multiple times to the same environment. Further, calibration and 585	
reference sample pHt was derived from TCO2 and pCO2 processed by the BoL at Sentry Shoal 586	
and from pCO2 (also measured by BoL) and the TA-salinity relationship (Evans et al. 2015) at 587	
the APSH. It is unclear as to why the sensor accuracy of both Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 396 588	
was substantially less than the SeaFETsTM

397, 268 at the APSH or Sentry Shoal. A potential reason 589	
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for the low accuracy may be that sensors were calibrated at a reference point that was extreme 590	
relative to the time series pHt signal—that is, calibrated at a time of high variability. In this case, 591	
performing an in situ multiple-point calibration could have reduced the uncertainty and increased 592	
the accuracy. While previous studies have found that collection and preservation of calibration 593	
and reference samples can result in a decrease in accuracy depending on operator experience 594	
(McLaughlin et al., 2017), the operator in this study was considered to have substantial 595	
experience conducting such operations used in this evaluation. In addition, given the increased 596	
pHt variability over a short temporal period—which can be seen at the end of the Kasitsna Bay 597	
deployment (Fig. 4 and 5)—and the low discrepancy between duplicate reference samples, the 598	
former reasoning (i.e., calibrated to an extreme reference point) is a more reasonable explanation 599	
for the reduced accuracy by the Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 396 than operator experience. We re-600	
iterate here that reference sample temperature and salinity were used to calculate SeaFETTM pHt 601	
at the time points in which sensor pHt and reference sample pHt were compared, thus salinity 602	
was not a confounding factor. 603	
  604	
 Despite the lower accuracy of the Kasitsna Bay SeaFETsTM

395, 396, the two sensors 605	
provided a better insight of inter-sensor variability for non-conditioned to the environment and 606	
conditioned electrodes. After in situ single-point calibration for conditioned sensors, the average 607	
inter-sensor variability decreased for the internal electrode by ~80%, and >300% for the external 608	
electrode (Fig. 6). The inter-sensor variability reported here was still greater than previous 609	
findings (Kapsenberg et al., 2017), however, the comparison made in this study was done in the 610	
field compared to controlled laboratory conditions as in Kapsenberg et al. (2017). And while 611	
non-homogenized water could lead to anomalies in pHt measurements by the Kasitsna Bay 612	
SeaFETsTM

395, 396, it is unlikely that water was consistently non-homogenized over the entirety of 613	
a deployment at a distance of < 20 cm (distance between electrodes on each SeaFETTM). 614	
Furthermore, due to the dynamic nature of Kachemak Bay, where the tidal exchanges are 615	
extreme, averaging 4.73 m, it is unlikely that micro-heterogeneity of seawater is the driving force 616	
behind the observed differences in pHt measurements that were observed between SeaFETsTM

395, 617	
396. There was a tradeoff for a decrease in inter-sensor variability, as the in situ single-point 618	
calibration performed after sensors were conditioned resulted in a decrease in accuracy compared 619	
to an in situ single-point calibration performed for sensors not conditioned to the environment. It 620	
should be noted that we do not consider salinity to be a potential source of uncertainty for inter-621	
sensor variability because the pHt difference using data sonde salinity compared to a fixed 622	
salinity resulted in an anomaly of < 0.005 units.  623	
 624	
 The Sentry Shoal SeaFETTM

268 had the lowest average pHt uncertainty for both electrodes 625	
after in situ single-point calibration was performed, however, these were still greater than the pHt 626	
uncertainty determined using the factory calibration coefficients. This specific example 627	
highlights two possibilities: (1) the role of inter-sensor variability, as this may be a coincidental 628	
case given the uncertainty observed when quantifying inter-sensor variability, and (2) the 629	
influence of variance within a calibration sample set. For the case of SeaFETTM

268, the replicate 630	
calibration samples collected on 19 July 2016 and 2 September 2016 for the first and second 631	
deployments had standard deviations of 0.016 and 0.005 pHt units, respectively. For instances of 632	
generally close agreement between factory and in situ calibrated data, the variance in the 633	
calibration sample set may contribute to better agreement between factory calibrated sensor pHt 634	
data and average discrete sample pHt measurements. It should also be noted that pre-deployment 635	
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calibration can provide highly accurate measurements by the Honeywell Durafet (internal 636	
electrode), however, matching exact conditions to those at the field site are necessary (Johnson et 637	
al., 2017), and this was not likely the case for the factory provided calibration coefficients.  638	
 639	

The evaluation of SeaFETTM performance presented here corroborates and contrasts with 640	
previous studies examining the overall accuracy and precision of pHt measurements made by 641	
these oceanographic instruments. While the accuracy of two SeaFETsTM

397, 268 fall well within 642	
the range determined from previous studies, the accuracy of SeaFETsTM

395, 396 at Kasitsna Bay 643	
lay outside the bounds of what has been report in the primary literature (Bresnahan et al., 2014; 644	
Gonski et al., 2018; Johnson et al., 2017; Kapsenberg et al., 2017; Martz et al., 2010). 645	
Nevertheless, it is relevant to report the potential uncertainties possible when operating 646	
SeaFETsTM as a multitude of factors can influence the overall accuracy (e.g., operator, sample 647	
preservation, electrode conditioning, calibration measurements), therefore, the potential 648	
uncertainties calculated in this study represent the upper limit of an average uncertainty compiled 649	
from four different SeaFETsTM (Fig. 10). The utility of such an analysis provides a confidence in 650	
SeaFETTM operation, and highlights all the potential uncertainties that need to be considered 651	
when deploying the sensors in the field. For example, we have included a thermistor uncertainty 652	
term determined from the test tank and field deployments of the Alaska SeaFETsTM

395, 396, 397, 653	
even though a suitable solution around this issue would be to apply an offset to the thermistor 654	
temperature given it was compared to more robust temperature measurements conducted before 655	
field deployment. It should be noted, that in this case, the thermistor uncertainty observed from 656	
SeaFETTM

397 against the BoL was excluded as the lag time between thermistor response and tank 657	
residence time likely confounded the comparison. The potential pHt uncertainties presented here 658	
should serve as a guide for SeaFETTM operators in order to better understand the source of an 659	
uncertainty and take the necessary steps to improve SeaFETTM measurements. Bresnahan et al. 660	
(2014) acknowledged that relying on the SeaFETTM for an accurate pH measurement should be 661	
viewed cautiously if additional biogeochemical sensors are not co-deployed to cross-validate the 662	
stability and accuracy of the SeaFET’sTM electrodes, therefore, being fully aware of all the 663	
potential uncertainties presented here will only further aid SeaFETTM operators.  664	
  665	

The time series data provided by the SeaFETTM deployments in this study have expanded 666	
the scope of spatial pHt variability along the North American west coast. The SeaFETsTM

395, 396 667	
deployed in Kasitsna Bay provide some of the first high temporal resolution measurements of 668	
pHt in this region. During this spring deployment, it appears that semi-diurnal tidal fluctuations 669	
are the dominant contributor to pHt variability with an additional cycle occurring every 21 days 670	
coinciding with the seasonal spring and neap tides (Fig. 9). The SeaFETTM

268 at Sentry Shoal 671	
also displays a strong pHt response to the semi-diurnal mixed tidal cycle. A strong signal is also 672	
present at a frequency of zero, and is likely a result of the long, across-season, time series. That 673	
is, over the course of the entire deployment which went from summer into late fall, seasonal 674	
drivers of pHt (e.g., decrease in water temperature) confounded repetitive frequency patterns. In 675	
addition, Sentry Shoal may have a weaker tidal signature relative to other pHt modulators that do 676	
not follow a cyclical pattern such as water mass intrusion, inconsistent metabolic cycles from the 677	
end of summer into the fall season, and a shift to the rainy season.  678	

 679	
As an elaboration on the power spectral density analysis, we suggest this form of 680	

frequency analysis can be utilized to better understand the system in which a SeaFETTM is 681	
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deployed, thus informing the operator as to what the drivers of their system are, and when to 682	
calibrate the sensor. It is possible that in a highly dynamic setting, the sensor could re-condition 683	
over time periods not resolved in a multi-point calibration sampling scheme, and this could 684	
enhance sensor inaccuracies. For example, in Kasitsna Bay, a strong semi-diurnal tide cycle was 685	
present, so upon redeployment in this area, if possible, the best calibration approach would be an 686	
in situ multi-point calibration between the M2 cycle. Alternatively, if the system is not driven by 687	
a strong tidal signature (e.g., non-coastal region), an in situ single point calibration may be a 688	
reasonable approach.        689	
 690	
5 Conclusion 691	
 692	

The following evaluation of the Sea-Bird SeaFETTM helped elucidate the overall 693	
accuracy and highlighted the potential uncertainties and pitfalls of operating and obtaining pHt 694	
measurements by the internal and external electrode pair. We found that the internal electrode 695	
provided the more robust measurement in nearshore estuarine waters when an in situ multi-point 696	
calibration was performed (Fig. 10). The quantified potential pHt uncertainty is based 697	
specifically on our findings, whereas further results may minimize this uncertainty given 698	
additional evaluations. However, the results here provide an upper limit of the pHt uncertainty 699	
that may be observed when operating a Sea-Bird SeaFETTM

. Further, high temporal resolution 700	
pHt measurements in nearshore Canadian and Alaskan waters provide a better understanding of 701	
the drivers modulating pH on short timescales. Given the application, the Sea-Bird SeaFETTM 702	
can provide a reliable and accurate pHt measurement which can be utilized to broaden the 703	
coverage of understanding pH variability in nearshore and open-ocean waters.   704	
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Table 1. Deployment regime of all four SeaFETsTM including deployment location, date, and 876	
calibration methods performed. *Non-controlled source water pumped directly from 877	
Resurrection Bay, AK, USA. 878	
 879	

 880	
 881	
 882	
 883	
 884	
 885	
 886	
 887	
 888	
 889	
 890	
 891	
 892	
 893	
 894	
 895	
 896	
 897	
 898	
 899	
 900	
 901	
 902	
 903	
 904	
 905	
 906	

Location          
(Tank or Field)

Date SeaFETTM ID
Average reads 

frame-1
Frames  
Burst-1

Sampling Freq. 
(min)

Calibration method

APSH — Tank 5 – 8 October 2016 395, 396, 397 1 10 5 Factory

OARC — Tank
26 October  –  3 
November 2016

395, 396, 397 3 — Continuous Factory

OARC — Tank
26 January – 1 
February 2017

395, 396, 397 1 10 180 Factory

APSH            
Field*

5 March  –  6 June 
2017

397 10 30 180
Factory,                

SP and MP in situ

Kachemak Bay     
Field

18 March  –  4 June 
2017

395, 396 10 30 180 Factory, SP in situ

Sentry Shoal                 
Field

6 July  – 23 August,   
27 August – 28 
November 2016 

268 10 30 30 Factory, SP in situ
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Table 2. One-way Analysis of variance comparing the pHt error (SeaFETTM pHt − BoL pHt) 907	
across calibration methods for both the internal and external electrodes onboard SeaFETsTM

268 at 908	
Sentry Shoal (factory calibration and in situ single-point calibration) and SeaFETTM

397 at the 909	
Alutiiq Pride Shellfish Hatchery (factory calibration, in situ single-point calibration, and in situ 910	
multi-point calibration). Bold type denotes statistical significance. 911	

 912	
 913	
 914	
 915	
 916	
 917	
 918	
 919	
 920	
 921	
 922	
 923	
 924	
 925	
 926	
 927	
 928	
 929	
 930	
 931	
 932	
 933	
 934	
 935	
 936	

Site Electrode Source SS df MS F p -value
APSH Internal Fac Cal. Vs. Sinlge-point 27.5 1 27.5 4.96E+04 < 0.001

Error 0.225 406 0.001
Total 27.7 407

APSH External Fac Cal. Vs. Sinlge-point 0.681 1 0.681 536 < 0.001
Error 0.516 406 0.001
Total 1.19 407

APSH Internal Factory Cal. vs. Multi-point 28.3 1 28.3 6.19E+04 < 0.001
Error 0.185 406 0.001
Total 28.5 407

APSH External Factory Cal. vs. Multi-point 0.692 1 0.692 539 < 0.001
Error 0.521 406 0.001
Total 1.21 407

APSH Internal Single-point vs. Multi-point 0.005 1 0.005 15.0 < 0.001
Error 0.143 406 0.000
Total 0.148 407

APSH External Single-point vs. Multi-point 0.000 1 0.000 0.040 0.843
Error 0.415 406 0.001
Total 0.415 407
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Figure 1.  937	
 938	
 939	

 940	
 941	
Geographical map with locations of SeaFETTM field deployments along Alaska’s, USA, south-942	
central coast and one location in the Strait of Georgia, British Columbia, Canada. 943	
 944	
 945	
 946	
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Figure 2. 969	
 970	

 971	
 972	
pHt recorded by the internal (solid) and external (dashed) electrodes on SeaFETTM

397 deployed in 973	
parallel with the BoL at the Alutiiq Pride Shellfish Hatchery. pHt from both electrodes is shown 974	
when derived using factory calibration (FC) coefficients (panel a), in situ single-point (SC) 975	
calibration coefficients (panel b), and in situ multi-point (MC) calibration coefficients (panel c). 976	
Black solid line is pHt derived from continuous pCO2 measurements recorded by the BoL and 977	
derived TA from the TA-S relationship (Evans et al. 2015). Red circles are the calibration points 978	
from the BoL data.  979	
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Figure 3. 993	
 994	

 995	
 996	
Temperature derived from the internal thermistor on SeaFETTM

397 (green circles) and the 997	
temperature recorded by the BoL (black circles) at the Alutiiq Pride Shellfish Hatchery from late 998	
winter through spring 2017. Salinity (red circles) recorded by the BoL on the right y-axis.   999	
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Figure 4. 1017	
 1018	

 1019	
 1020	
Comparison of pHt recorded by the internal (panel a and b) and external (panel c and d) 1021	
electrodes on SeaFETTM

395 (blue) and SeaFETTM
396 (purple) before they were conditioned to the 1022	

environment (non-conditioned) deployed in Kasitsna Bay, AK, based on calibration method: 1023	
factory calibration (FC) and in situ single-point (SC) calibration. Discrete reference samples 1024	
(black asterisks) and calibration sample (red asterisks) were collected 36 and 12 h pre-SeaFETTM 1025	
recovery, and < 24 h post-deployment, respectively. Temperature and salinity measurements 1026	
collected on reference and calibration samples were used to derive SeaFETTM pHt at those given 1027	
time points. All other SeaFETTM pHt measurements use thermistor temperature and salinity 1028	
logged by Kasitsna Bay data sonde. 1029	
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 1040	
Figure 5. 1041	
 1042	

 1043	
 1044	
Comparison of pHt recorded by the internal (panel a and b) and external (panel c and d) 1045	
electrodes on conditioned SeaFETTM

395 (blue) and SeaFETTM
396 (purple) deployed in Kasitsna 1046	

Bay, AK, based on calibration method: factory calibration (FC) and in situ single-point (SC) 1047	
calibration. Discrete reference samples (black asterisks) and calibration sample (red asterisks) 1048	
were collected < 24 h post deployment and 12 h pre-SeaFETTM recovery, while calibration 1049	
sample was collected 36 h pre-SeaFETTM recovery. Temperature and salinity measurements 1050	
collected on reference and calibration samples were used to derive SeaFETTM pHt at those given 1051	
time points. All other SeaFETTM pHt measurements use thermistor temperature and salinity 1052	
logged by Kasitsna Bay data sonde. 1053	
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 1063	
Figure 6. 1064	
 1065	

 1066	
 1067	
Mean pHt anomaly between in situ single-point calibrated SeaFETTM

395 and SeaFETTM
396 1068	

internal (panel a) and external (panel b) electrodes during parallel deployment in Kasitsna Bay, 1069	
AK. Intra-anomaly comparison based on calibration sample taken at initial deployment (< 24 h 1070	
non-conditioned, gray squares) and end of deployment (36 h pre-recovery, black squares). 1071	
Shaded blue region indicates conditioning period. Data points in blue region omitted when mean 1072	
anomaly was calculated (non-conditioned: transparent blue-dashed line; conditioned: bold blue-1073	
dashed line) compared to mean anomaly from entire data set (non-conditioned to environment: 1074	
red-dashed line; conditioned: red- dashed line). 1075	
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 1087	
Figure 7. 1088	
 1089	

 1090	
 1091	
Temperature derived from the internal thermistor on SeaFETTM

395 (blue) and SeaFETTM
396 1092	

(purple) compared against the temperature recorded by the Kachemak Bay National Estuarine 1093	
Research Reserve data sonde. Salinity (Red circles) recorded by Kachemak Bay data sonde on 1094	
the right y-axis. 1095	
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 1111	
Figure 8. 1112	
 1113	

 1114	
 1115	
pHt recorded by the internal (solid) and external (dashed) electrodes on SeaFETTM

268 deployed at 1116	
the Sentry Shoal mooring. pHt from both electrodes is shown when derived using factory 1117	
calibration (FC) coefficients (panel a) and in situ single-point (SC) calibration coefficients (panel 1118	
b). Black asterisks are references samples taken after initial calibration and recalibration (red 1119	
asterisk), where pHt was derived from TCO2 and pCO2 measurements made on the BoL at the 1120	
Hakai Institute’s Quadra Island Field Station. 1121	
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Figure 9. 1135	
 1136	

 1137	
 1138	
Power spectral density (PSD) analysis of pHt in frequency per day for SeaFETsTM 397 (panel a), 1139	
268 (panel b), 395 (panel c), and 396 (panel c). Inset in panel b is log base 10 transformed PSD 1140	
analysis of same data set. All internal electrodes marked as solid colored lines while external 1141	
electrodes are colored dashed lines. BoL data set marked as solid black line (panel a).    1142	
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Figure 10 1158	
 1159	

 1160	
 1161	
Quantified uncertainties based on field deployments of all Sea-Bird SeaFETsTM separated by 1162	
electrode calibration method (FC: factory; SC: single-point; MC: multi-point), and calibration 1163	
time for SeaFETsTM 395 and 396 (i.e., non-conditioned to environment and conditioned). pHt 1164	
accuracy uncertainty calculated as the mean difference when comparing the absolute difference 1165	
between reference samples and SeaFETsTM 395 (non-conditioned to environment and 1166	
conditioned), 396 (non-conditioned to environment and conditioned), and 268 as well as the 1167	
average absolute difference between SeaFETTM 397 and the BoL. Inter-sensor variability 1168	
uncertainty determined by comparing SeaFETsTM 395 (non-conditioned to environment and 1169	
conditioned) and 396 (non-conditioned to environment and conditioned), deployed side-by-side 1170	
in Kasitsna Bay. Thermistor uncertainty is calculated pHt error when using thermistor derived 1171	
temperature rather than external temperature sensor determined from SeaFETsTM 395 and 396. 1172	
Header calibration coefficient uncertainty is the discrepancy in pHt when using SeaFETcom 1173	
factory calibration coefficients from header file rather than disc file.   1174	
 1175	
 1176	
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